Foster Contract
Hope Fur Pets
Glendale, Ohio

Foster Parent Information:
Name:__________________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________
Phone 1: _________________________________ Phone 2:____________________________________
Email:____________________________________________________________________________________
Date:__________________
❏ References called
❏ In home visit completed by_________________________
❏ Foster received Pet First Aid
❏ All of the animals in the house are up to date on vaccines
❏ All pets are all spayed or neutered
❏ Foster has signed liability release form
❏ Landlord permission document
❏ Ethics background checked

Fosters Do’s and Don'ts
Please read and initial the following:
_____Do keep this dog as an indoor companion and in a fenced yard or on a leash at all times
when outside.
_____ DO NOT leave foster dogs unattended outside either tied up or in a fenced yard when no
one is home.
_____ DO provide this dog with proper food, water and loving attention.
_____ DO agree that a member of Hope Fur Pets can make occasional home visits to check on
the well-being of the dog.
_____ DO acknowledge that Hope Fur Pets retains legal control of the dog and you are NOT
authorized to make any legal or medical decisions on your foster dogs behalf.
_____ DO administer any medications to the foster dog as directed by Hope Fur Pets and/or
their veterinarians. DO NOT ADMINISTER ANY MEDICATIONS, PRESCRIPTION OR OVER
THE COUNTER, THAT HAS NOT BEEN APPROVED BY HOPE FUR PETS.
______ DO contact Hope Fur Pets as soon as the pet appears to need medical attention. DO
stabilize the dog and contact Hope Fur Pets. In the event of a medical need or emergency,
Foster agrees to make a significant attempt to contact Hope Fur Pets immediately at ALL of
the resources provided including: text to 513-205-8800.
_____ DO If the dog becomes lost contact Hope Fur Pets, put up notices in the neighborhood,
notify the vet, police, and SPCA immediately.
_____ DO understand that it is the decision of Hope Fur Pets to allow the foster family to adopt
the pet as a permanent member of the family, and that they must submit an application to adopt
through Hope Fur Pets, as any other potential adopter would.
_____ DO NOT commit to anyone that they can adopt your foster dog. All adoptees must fill out
an application through Hope Fur Pets, found at petfinder.com or adoptapet.com
_____DO confirm that all of your pets are current on all vaccinations against diseases: Canines
must be immunized against Canine Distemper, Canine Parvovirus, Parainfluenza, Hepatitis
(4-in-1 booster), Bordetella (kennel cough), and Rabies, and be free of parasites. Felines must be
immunized against Feline Panleukopenia, Rhinotracheitis, Calicivirus (3-in-1 booster), Feline
Leukemia and Rabies, and be free of parasites.

_____DO acknowledge and agree that Hope Fur Pets retains the right, at its discretion and for
any reason, to take back physical possession of the pet at any time and agree to release the dog
to Hope Fur Pets upon request.
_____DO get approval from Hope Fur Pets Foster before leaving the dog with any other person
outside of the house.
_____ DO NOT drop off the dog to Hope Fur Pets without notice.
_____ Foster agrees to be available within a 24 hour notice for an adoption, meeting, or routine
medical treatments. Foster must also be able to transport the dog or agree to meet at a decided
location.
_____ DO sign the foster liability form.
_____ DO NOT give your foster dog rawhide as a treat.
_____ DO NOT leave your foster dog with toys that can be either ingested as a whole, torn into
pieces and ingested.
_____ DO not give your foster people food without confirming it is safe for your foster.
_____ DO NOT expose your foster to anything toxic or harmful EX: Electric cords, some house
plants.
_____ DO NOT make appointments
_____ DO NOT take your foster dog to a dog park without permission from Hope Fur Pets.
******************************************************************************
I/We have read and fully understand the Hope Fur Pets Foster Contract__________ (Initial). There
have been no other representations or promises other than those included in this Foster
Contract. _________ (Initial). I/We understand that all rescue volunteer work done with Hope Fur
Pets is at my/our own risk. __________ (Initial). I/We, ________________________ have read, understand,
and agree to abide by the conditions of the Hope Fur Pets Foster Contract. I/We understand
that all work done with Hope Fur Pets is at my/our own risk and fully, irrevocably and
unconditionally release and agree to hold harmless Hope Fur Pets and its individual members
from any and all known or unknown, anticipated or unanticipated, suspected or unsuspected
and/or fixed, conditional or contingent actions causes of actions, charges, suits, debts, demands,
claims, contracts, covenants, liens, rights, liabilities, losses, royalties, costs, expenses (including,
without limitation, attorney's fees) or damages, including but not limited to any medical costs,
damages to property, persons or other pets, of every kind, nature and description, at law or in
equity, in connection with or arising from while I am caring for the agreed rescue companion
animal.

Release of Liability
Name (please print): ____________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________
Date:_______________________

